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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
For a radical operation 01 a malignant tumor originating in the chest wall, 
resection of a wide area of the chest m’al including the tumor is requir凶， and
sometimes the resection of the entire area of the chest wall, even including the 
pleura, is necessary. And as far carcinoma of the lung, in the metastasis on the 
parietal pleura, this naturally necessitates the resection of the che『twall concurrent 
with lobec句my,if a cure is to be e仔ected.
Thus, the problem arises as a result of a radical operation on a malignant 
tumor originating in the chest wall, whether the defects ma~’ be properl~· replaced. 
As it is imperative for the pleural cavit:-・ to be rendered airtight, and moreover, 
paradoxical respiration be prevented, a perfect replacement of such defects is never 
a simple and easy problem. Therefore, after this operation such unpleasant symptoms 
as a distinct reduction of pulmonary function and difficulties of expectoration of 
tracheobronchial secrations mav follow. 
URBAN,24) SuGARBAKER22) and others19> emphasized the cleaning up of the internal 
mammar:-・ lymphHode chain, or removal of the anterior chest wall, in a radical 
operation on the carcinoma of the breast. The~· reported that satisfactory results 
would be obtained by the I℃moval of a wide area of the chest wall, provided that a 
distant metastasis 'ms not ~－ct obsen-cd in a recurrE1:cc of the carcinoma of the 
breast. Since then the problem of a wide area of defects on the chest wall, keeping 
pace with the recent progress attained in the chest surgery, is attracting keen 
attention in interested quarters. 
When a wide area of the chest wall is removed, with reference to respiratory 
function, not on！γdeformities of the thoracic cage will be brought about but also a 
complete closure of the chest wall will be I℃ndcrcd 11cccs刈 I・＞＂・ With this in view, 
many procedure日 haYe叩 farbeen undertaken. KrnscHNER (1914) asserted that a 
replacement of defects in the chest wall is possible with the use of fasc~a lata. He 
was successively followed by WATSON and JAMEs26)(1947), who carried out a series 
of experiments in this line, and reported that there is no resulting danger of hernia 
of the lung afれ、rthe operation. CAMPBELL6) (1950) asserted that an adequate support 
"・ould be obtained l月’ usinにfascialata and Jatissimus dorsi muscle. On the other 
hand, VoRGER (1898) suggested the use or bone graft and periost. Experiments 
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according to this view were undertaken by MAURER and BLADEs15> (1946), DAILEY7> 
(1950) and others. 
These methods depending on the use of autograft, will require operative procedures, 
and moreover its use will naturall｝ァ beplaced under certain limitations, where the 
defects are of major proportions. 
Recently a method was worked out which calls for certain foreign material to 
replace defects. For this purp:>se, EFFLRR and BLADEs9> (1946) and BEARDSLEY2> (1950) 
used a tantalum plate which is accompanied with litle foreign body reaction. Their 
method proved successful for preventing paradoxical respiration. However, the plate 
became loose due to postoperative respiratory movemeut, and an accumulation of 
exudation was seen around the plate, :'necessitating its removal sooner or later. 
MoRRow16> (1950), AnA and HEvE~οR1> (1951), EFFLER8> (1953) and others maintained 
that by using a tantalum mesh, surrounding connective tissues will invade it and 
become incorporated with it, and therefore it is not necessary to remove it without 
danger of a breakdown and disintegration of the mesh. 
With the remarkable development of plastics in recent years, SouTHWICK and 
EcoN0Mou20> (1956) and FITCH and GLAss11> (1957) reported on the use of polyvinyl 
formalinized sponge (Ivalon sponge), and HARRISON13> (1958) reported on the use of 
Teflon weave. UsHER and others25> (1959), on their part, reported on the use of 
Marlex mesh. 
The author, likewise, aware of the absorbable quality and elasticit;>' of polyvinyl 
formal sponge11>1s> (Formal sponge) used by Professor NAGAISHI in extraperiosteal 
plombage for pulmonary tuberculosis, has used it to carry out an experiment on 
replacement of defects on dogs' chests walls. 
CHAPTER 2. EXPERIMENT AL METHODS AND EXPERIMENT AL 
RESULTS 
SECTION 1. MATERIAL FOR REPLACEMENT 
The polyvinyl formal sponge (abbreviated as Pvf. sp. here in after), used as 
the replacing material, was prepared by causing formalin to function on polyvinyl 
alcohol. It is a tasteless, odorless and white-hued sponge. It is more or less hard 
when dried up, but when it is soked in water it softens and becomes elastic. Its 
chemical formula is as described below. 
Chemical formula of Pvf. sp. 
1) Polyvinyl Formal Sponge Sheet 
For the replacing defects on the chest wall, Pvf. sp. was cut into 7 to 8 mm 
thickness, then soked in running water overnight to obtain a thorough rinsing and 
for the removal of foreign elements. For 30 minutes prior to operation, it was 
subjected to boiling disinfection, and was used after being immersed in a penicillin 
solution. 
2) Artificial Rib Made of by Compressing Pvf. Sp. 
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By taking advantage of “form 
memory”， a feature-property of Pvf. sp., 
it was compressed at 120°to 130° C by 
means of the apparatus, shown in Fig. 
1, and thus an artificial rib was pFepared. 
The artificial rib showed no changes 
either in its shape or hardness after 
being immersed several weeks in 37°（‘ 
warm water. It was provided with 
cartilagenous hardness as well as elasti-
city. It was preserved in a hyamine 
solution. Before use, it was rinsed with 
sterilized physiological salt solution. 
SECTION 2. EXPERIMENT AL METHODS 
Fig. 1 The apparatus used in making 
artificial ribs. 
In undertaking the experiment a dog was used. The dog used was an adult 
mongrel dog (weighting about 10 kg), which was subjected to venous anesthesia 
witli 20 to 25 mg/kg of neiributal, and with a home-made .closed目circurationtype
anesthetizer, the respirator.¥・ tract was maintained and ox.¥・gen inhalation was con・
ducted. The primar.＼’ incision was applied to the right chest wall, the skin flap was 
reflected, and the area from the 5th intercostal space to 9th intercostal space, in-
eluding the pectoral muscles, ribs (6 to 9), intercostal muscles and parietal pleura, 
about 8 cm in length, was removed with en bloc (Fig. 2～6). 
J r-・ ) 
Fig. 2 Position of the Jog Fig・. 3 The品kinflap is r巴fleted Fig. 4 The pectoralis muscles are 
on the table and the upward exposing the removed and the digitations 
skin incision. extrathoracic muscles. of the serratus ma宮nus
divided. 
Group A. Instance of Single Replacement with Pvf. Sp. Sheet 
Replacement of dog’s defects on the aforesaid chest wall was undertaken with 
Pvf. sp. sheet. For fixing the sponge sheet, interrupted sutures were emplOyed 
with silk yam to the adjacent ribs and intercostal muscles. The sutures were 
carried out with special care to guard against a loosening due to postoperative 
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~ 
Fig. 5 A block of chest wall 8 by f2 Fig. 6 The Pvf. sp. is白tedinto the 
佃 isremoved. This consists defects and sutured to the ad-
of four ribs and intercostal jacent ribs and intercostal 
bundles. bundles with interrupted sutures. 
respiratory movement and to make the chest wall air-tight. Also, between the skin 
flap and sponge sheet, a number of interrupted sutures were undertaken旬 prevent
the occurrence of dead space. 
Group B. Instance of Simultaneous Use of Pvf. Sp. and Artificial Ribs 
On the dogs with similar defects in the chest wall, sponge sheet was used as a 
parietal pleura. As a support to make the chest wall stable, artificial ribs prelimi-
narily prepared, were bridged over sponge sheet. For fixing the rib stumps and the 
artificial ribs, steel wire was used, while cat~gut was used between the artificial ribs 
and sponge sheet (Fig. 7 and 8). 
Fig. 8 The defects are replaced with Pvf. sp. 
sheet and artificial ribs. 
In both groups A and B, 300,000 units of penicillin were injected for one week 
after operation. 
Group C. Instance of Control 
As control experiment against group A and B, replacement was carried out 
with only skin flap on similar defects on the chest wall. 
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SECTION 3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
In each Group A. B and C, there is no instance of death directly resulting from 
operation. Considering the special nature of this operation, disinfection was 
carried out with particular attention. Still, considerable cases of infection occurred, 
the unsuccessful cases including those of general weakness, empyema, persistent 
fistula, which led to death 3 to 50 days after operation. 
The experimental results are as shown in Tables I, II and III. If the cases 
with complete stopping of drainage after operation are considered successful, 24 cases 
in Group A included 11 successful ca日刊， with the percentage of success standing at 
45.8 %, and 5 cases in Group B included 2 successful cases, with the percentage 
standing at 40.0 %. Thus, no signi白cantdi百erencewas seen between Group A and 
B (Table II) . 
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Experimental Result I. 
Experimental Result 
:Dog i'¥o. Sex ~ PostoperatiYe Course 
:¥o. 1 ' m. died from empyema 7 days after operation 
i'¥o・2I m. ' cured, sacrificed 6 months after operation 
比. 3 1 m. cured, sacrificed 12 months after operation 
No. 4 I m. ' cured, escaped 35 days after operation 
;¥u. 5 ! f. died from general weakness 11 days after operation 
'.¥:o. 6 I m. died from general weakness 3 days after operation 
l¥o. 7 i m. j died from e町 yema& persistent fistula 50 days after operation. 
氏。 8I m. ' died from empyema & persistent fistula 3 days after operation. 
入：o. 9 : f. : died from general weakness 9 days after operation 
）！，よ 101 f. cured, living 19 months after operation 
:'¥o. 15 ! m. successfuL sacrificed 3 months after operation 
:¥o. 18 i f. died from empyema & persistent fistula 24 days after operation. 
No. 19 ' m. ' died from empyema & persistent fistula 25 days after operation. 
i No. 23 m died from gen巴ralweakness 6 days after operation 
' No. 24 1 m. cured, sacrificed 3 months after operation 
No. 26 , f. died from empyema 20 days after operation 
No. 28 I f. died from empyema & persistent fistula 20 days after operation. 
'.¥o. 29 I f. died from distemper 27 days after operation 
No. 30 I m. cur巴d,escaped 5 months after operation 
1 No. 31 ! m. cured, sacrificed 1 month after operation 
Xυ. 35 I m. cured, sacrificed 3 months after operation 
No. 36 ' m. ' cured, sacrificed 6 months after operation 
I'¥o. IO m. died from general weakness 14 days after operation 
j No. 41 ! m. ・ cured, sacrificed 1 month after operation 
1 No. 12 j f・ j died from肝 neral問 akness9 days after operation 
陥 16I 乱 ldied fromεeneral ¥ eakness 6 days after operation 
No. 22 I f. I successful, di巴《lfrom anesthesia 30 
: No. 25 j f. j die【Ifrom empye1 18 da刊 afteroperation 
! I¥u. 33 I f. I successful,【liedfrom empyema 33 days after o酔ration
入マo.14 m. died from general weal王ness46 days after operation 
？記o.17 f. living 18 months after operation 
パo.37 m. sacrificed 3 months after operation 
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Table I. Experimental Result I. 
一一 日ta!C脚 s ! Successful 白 sesI Successf竺竺竺
G. A Replaced with Pvf. sp. 2 4 ・ 1 I ' 45.8 % 
早竺＿Replacedwith Pvf. sp. & Art. R州 5 2 40.0 % 
G. C Control 4 4 100.0 % 
Even in these successful cases, complications such as accumulation of exudation 
around sponge and cmpyema, frequent!;>' occurred, which eventually led to death. 
Thus, when those cases of po早tοperativccomplications and eventual death are 
excluded from the cases tentatively consider吋 successful,10 cases out of a total of 
24 cases in Group A ma~’ be consider吋加 becases of perfect cure, the pe陀entage
standing at 41. 7舛. 5 cases in Group B included no such cases of perfect cure. 
Thhs, it is recognized that Group A is obviously superior to Group B (Table Il) . 
Table HJ. Experimental Result HJ. 
Total Casesl Succ悩削 I~世主~回型aj;j_QJ1__1Cure Cases I Cure b出I Qases I Df)at}i I Complicat. I I 一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一「 ～一 一一一一一一一 I 
G. A Replaced withPvf. sp.j 24 ! II ! 0 : 1 : 10 I 41.7% 
G. B Replaぜ＆i忠円ibsl 5 2 -I 2 I 0 I 0 I 0 % 
G. C 伽 trol ! 4 , 4 I 1 0 I 3 I 75.0% 
In one case among the 11 successful cases in Group A, a litle accumulation 
of exudation was observed around sponge sheet as a result of the sacrifice 3 months 
after operation. 
Two cases of death among the successful cases in Group B, comprised one ca田
of death from empyema 33 days after operation, while the other was one of death 
while being anesthetized for the purpose of postoperative examination 30 days after 
operation. A autopsy examination 町 vealeda large amount of exudation in the 
right pleural cavity. 
羽TithGroup C, al cases were in perfect health, exept one case where eventual 
death was due 加 thegeneral w回 kness46 daγs after operation. It was thus 
revealed that, in many cases, this extent of defects in the chest wall would not 
cause such reduction of pulmonary function as would lead to death. 
In both Groups A and B, exudation was seen to accumulate in the pleural 
cavity from the first day after operation. The exudation stopped, leading to cure, 
in 3 days at the shortest, and 28 days at the longest, or in 14 days on an average 
among 13 successful伺 ses. At the time of puncture and drainage, 100,000 units of 
crystal penicillin were injected into the pleural cavity. 
As a result of smear and culture test of the exudation, al cases were found to 
be negative, except one case showing many cocci. Accumulation of exudation is 
considered to be due to the chemical stimulation of sponge itself rather than to 
infection. Also, even one case where infection of sponge was observed, cure could 
be brought about with draina伊 andadministration of antibiotics over a long period 
of time. 
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CHAPTER. 3. OBSERVATION OF RESPIRATORY FUNCTION AFTER 
REPLACEMENT OF DEFECTS IN CHEST羽TALL
A_co111pani.tive exi:nnination of Groups A, B and C was undertaken in order加
see what good results were obtained for respiratory funtion after. replacing defects in 
仙台とbestwan: 
SECTION 1. EXPERIMENT AL METHOD 
The experimental animals were subjected to a fast from the eve of the experi-
ment and venous anesthesia with nembutal 20 to 25 mg/kg. 10 to 20 minutes 
after injection, when respiration was calmed down, the experiment was carried out. 
1) Description of Respiration Curve 
The dog was fixed horizontally on a special fixing apparatus, and for recording 
the respiration curve, kymography was undertaken on a smoked paper with the 
lsHIYAMA-HuRUKAWA device14> along the central part of the replaced defects and the 
corresponding point on the opposite side and the median line on the abdomen. 
2} Measurement of Arterial Blood Gas 
｝ー..For: measuring arterial blood gas, a cylinder with dead space filed with heparin 
was employed under a similar condition of anesthesia, and arterial blood was taken 
percutaneously from the femoral artery, and measurement was carried out by using 
VAN SiYKE-NEILL device.一
SECTION 2. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
I. Changes in Respiration Curve 
In Group A. (instances of replacement with Pvf. Sp. sheet), paradoxical respi~ 竜
ration was considerably noted on the first postoperative day, but compared with 
Group ・ C (instances of Control), the extent・ of such paradoxical respiration W部 much!'J
lesser. This indicates that replacement with sponge sheet distinctly lowers the 
extent of paradoxical respiration. With the postoperative course, the extent of 
paradoxical respiration became lower, and after the elapse of 3 months after opera-
Fig. 9 Respiration curve in. the case of replace-
ment with Pvf. sp. shet, 1st day after 
operation. 
R. (op. s.＂）令：Ri阜、htI the side of operation) 
L.: Left 
Fig-. IO RespirationZ curve in the case of. repla昨夜
ment with p,・f. sp. shet, 2 weeks after 
operation. 
R. (op・s.J : Right (the side of op巴ration)
L. : Left, Ab. w. : Abdominal wall 
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Fig. n::Respiration curve in the case of replace~ 
ment ~ith Pvf. sp. sheet, 1 month after 
operation. 
R. (op. s.) : Right (the side of operation) • 
L. : Left, Ab. w. : Abdominal w司1
Fig. 12:Respiration curve i1 the case of replace-
ment with Pvf. sp. pheet, 3 months after 
operation. 
R. (op. s.) : Right （めeside of operation) 
L.: Left, Ab. w.: Abdominal wall 
t. 
Fig. 1~ Respiration curve in the case of control, 
1st day after operation. 
R. (op. s.) : Right (the side of operation) 





Fig. 14 Respiration curve in ~he case of control, 
2 weeks after operation. 
R. (op. s.) : Right (the side of operation) 
L. : Left, Ab. w. : Abdominal wall 
I 制nw1川｝山川fi此川r州・1,n11・:
(_ 
AへJヘ、 AへA』J' R人A／，、人人九A九Aλ／＞.Af、λJJ・、Jへr、M .A.UJ,I ’u~·、ι . r ...岬，川，..，.....，，山材ふ榊叫仙＂＂·＂－＂＂＇ふ附，.，.，，，..＿叫u.uふ叫ふ叫叫e山－fJI•.＇ 叶！, ｜ム
Jv'JJJJ .UHWJ lU札払Jl人WJJJJJJJJJJJJ'"U.」JJ~UJJ •lJJJ . IJ 1.'J.I IJ}Jl,VJJ,'.¥HWJ IJ 1.lWJJl＼品川J」JJ)JJJ,J.•J.JJJ}J_'·''J.l!.' ! , , 
A眠 I ,44"" 
I 6nι 
戸tZ"f"• 1 m, f刈'o.J7) 山一一一
Fig. 15 Respiration curve in ~he case of control, 
1 month after operation. 
R. (op. s.) : Right (the side of operation) 
L. : Left, Ab. w. : Abdominalwall 
~弓h !I l1s, （船， j7)
Fig. 16 Respiration curve in the case of control. 
3 months after oper叫 ion.
R. (op. s. I :•Right〆（the side of operation) 
L. : Left, Ab. w・： Abdominalwall 
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ふion,i胞 extentwas extremely slight (Fig. 9～12). 
On the other hand, with Group C (instances of control), paradoxical respiration 
was distinctly noticed on the first postoperative daγ，ann even 3 months after the 
operation, recovery was extremely slight (Fig.13－～16). 
With Group B (instances of use of 
Pvf. Sp. sheet and artificial ribs), the 
extent of paradoxiヰal respiration, as 
compared with Group A, was slighter, 
due to the u田 ofartificial ribs, 2 ¥'C2ks 
after opera tiop (Fig. 1 7). 
I Changes in Arterial Blood Gas 
The result of the analysis of the 
arterial blood gas of a healthγdog used 
in the experiment is as shown in Table 
IV, which is S'lCn to rough］ ~－ coincide 
with what has been reported b~－ many 
researchers. 
1) Changes in Amount of Oxygen 
Contained in Arterial Blood 
The changes in the amount of 
oxygen contained in the arterial blood 
are as shown in Fig. 18. In al of 
Groups A, B and C, the amount is seen 
to decline after operation. In Group A, 
maximum decline was 3.43 Volタ，with
an average standing at 1.08 Vol%; in 
Group C, maximum stood at 3.85 Vol% 
and an average at 2.59 Vol%; in Group 
B, sto吋 at2.44 Vol%. on the first d叫’
after operation. 
Fig・. 17 Respiration curve in the ease of replace• 
ment with Pvf. sp. sheet and artificial 
ribs, 2 weeks after operation. 
R. lop・s.); Right ¥the side of operation) 
L. : Left, Ab.w. : Abdominal wall 
Table IV. The analysis of arterial blood gas 
〔from15 healthy mongrel dogs) 
Max. Min. Mean 
一一一 一一
02 Vol% 19.41 13.0 15.9 
（可Oっ Vo1°占 49.85 i 43.87 46.0 
02 Saturation°0 1 9.16 8.57 I 92.8 




Up to one week after operation, no : 
increase in the amount of oxygen con- " 
tained in the arterial blood was observ-
ed. After the elapse of one week, how-
ever, it gradually tended to increase, 
IS 
and with the passing of time it steadily ’o 
ro田 . 3 months after operation, with 
Group A, the amount was seen to have 
之w s” 之問 JM 
一－ Replaced with Pvf. sp. sheet 
nearly recovered the preJp巴rativevalue. 一ー品出品、 Replaceclwith Pvf. sp. sheet and artificial 
But Group C delayed in rccovc1γas ribs 
compared with Group i¥. Control 
2) Changes in人mountof ( 'arbonic 人c:idGas Contained in Arterial Blood 
The changes in the amount of carbonic acid gas contained in the arterial blood 
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are as shown in Fig. 19・ Fig・.19 Changes in Amount of Carbonic Acid Gas 
In many’cases in both Groups A in Arterial Blood 
and C, carbonic acid gas increased in ••1附酔
amount on the first postoperative 【la~·.
Some, however, indicated decrease, while 
in Group B also, decline was registered. Vペー ～ ノ〉宮子ι 二一札＼；一一プ三三ぞ竺ささき
From about one month after opera- 1 ｜γ 一九～～ ／ 
tion, changes became fewer. With the ., Iνへ＼、 ノ
passing of 3 months after operation, 1 l ノ
both Groups A and C were seen to 
recover their respective preoperative 
,. 
P""Pld lw 2w J阿 之＂values. 一一一一－ Replaced with Pvf. sp. sheet 
B門
A marked decrease in the amount 
圃晶品出品世 Replacedwith Pvf. sp. sheet and artificial 
of carbonic acid gas contained in the 
arterial blood seen in one case in Group 
A up切 2weeks after operation, is 
caused bJ’a situation of unsatisfactory 
ventilation due to the accumulation of 
exudation in the pleural cavity, result-
ing in hyperventilation. 









The changes in oxygen saturation 拘
in the arterial blood are as shown in 
Fig. 20. 
10 
A decrease of 6.60拓onan average 
was shown on the first postoperative 
da~· in Group A. One week after 
operation, decrease was 6.83 % on an 
average, which was the lowest value 
骨e・v’.J"' 2"1 IH :in Jn 
一一一－ Replaced with Pvf. sp.sheet 
品出品中 Replacedwith Eヘf.sp. sheet and artificial 
ribs 
～ー← Control
seen. As compared with Group C, however, the extent was far slighter. Aftcrn’ards, 
a gradual recovery was seen, and 3 months after operation the preoperative 
value was nearly recovered. The distinct decrease in the oxygen saturation up to 
2 weeks after operation, as seen in one case in Group A. is presumed 加 have
been caused by the accumulation of exudation and the resultant unsatisfactory 
ventilation. 
With Group C, decrease was 11.07% on an average on the fir坑 postoperative
clay, after which a gradual recover~・ was apparently seen. The extent of recovery, 
as compared with Group A, was far slighter. 
羽TithGroup B, decrease was 4. 72 % on the first postoperative 【lay. 人民 com-
pared with Group A, the extent of decline was slighter, after which the tendency 
was for increase, and 2 weeks after operation, the preoperative value was nearlγ 
recovered. 
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CHAPTER 4. MACROSCOPIC AND HISTOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS 
The dogs with their defects replaced with Pvf. Sp., were sacrificed by bleeding 
1, 3, 6 and 12 months after operation, and observed macroscopically. Again, 
Hematoxylin-Eosin, Van Gieson, Alizarin, Kossa and Pearse stained specimens were 
prepared which were subjected to histological observation. 
I. 1 Month After Operation 
A) Macroscopic Findings 
No accumulation of exudation was seen in the pleural cavit~’ and around sponge. 
The replaced sponge was covered with a thin, light grey colored connective tissue 
capsule, especially on the side of the pleura, being covered with a light grey司colored
and lustrous connective tissue capsule. The sponge, at several parts, is seen adherent 
to the lung and diaphragm. At the joints of rib stumps and intercostal muscles, 
or in the tissue around the chest wall, no unsatisfactory suture was observed. The 
sponge, due to the infiltration of the granulation tissue, was apparently slightly 
hardened. It could be compressed by pressing, and thus, the sponge was observed 
to maintain its intrinsic nature. 
B) Histological Findings 
1) Hematox:.・lin-Eosin Staining 
On the side of the pleura) The 
sponge was covered with a considerably 
thick granulation tissue. Inward from 
around the sponge the infiltration of the 
granulation tissue was comparative！γ 
distinct, with considerabl:.・ large new’ 
blood vessels. In the interstices of the 
sponge, infiltration of considerabb・ manγ 
neutrophylic leucocytes, 1:-・mphocytes, 
monocytes and foreign body’ giant cells 
could be observed. Excepting slight 
congestion and atelectasis seen in the 
lung adherent to the sponge, no marked 
change was observed (Fig. 21). 
Fig・. 21 Section of Pvf. sp. I month after operation, 
pleural side of chest wal, fibrous tisue and 
round cel infiltrations are observed in the 
interstices of sponge. 
(hematoxy !in and eosin；×100) 
In the central part) In the central part of the sponge, infiltration of granula-
tion tissue was not >1ct recogneized, but many round cel infiltations were observed. 
On the side of the skin) Reaction of the granulation tissue surrounding the 
sponge on the side of the skin was not so distinct, and the infiltration of granula-
tion tissue into the sponge was also slight as compared with the side of the pleura. 
2) Van-Gieson Staining 
Inward from around the sponge infiltration of fine connective tissue fibres was 
observed, the extent of which, however, was slight on the side of the pleura (Fig. 
22). 
I. 3 Months After Operation 
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A) Macroscopic Findings 
A slight accumulation of 
exudation was seen between the 
sponge and the skin in one case, 
、butin two other cases, no such 
accumulation was seen. The cap-
sule covering the sponge became 
fibrous and was quite strongly 
adherent to the sponge surface, 
while replaced sponge was adhe-
rent to the lung and the dia-
phragm in various degrees. The 
mediastinum also, was seen to be 
slightly drawn to the side of the 
sponge replacement. Also, at the 
joints with the tissue around the 
chest wall, no unsatisfactory 
suture or loosening were noticed 
(Fig. 23). The replaced sponge 
apparently satisfactorily tolerates 
its adjacent tissue, while the 
sponge itself was harder as com・
pared with what it was one month 
after operation, indicating on its 
cut surface a double laγer struc-
ture, comprising an external la~＇cr 
hardened with the infiltration of 
Fig. 22 Section of Pvf. sp.1 month after operation, 
pleural side of chest wal, note fine fibrous 
infiltrations into the interstices of sponge. 
(Van’Gieson ; ~ 100) 
the connective tissue and an inter- Fig・. 23 The excised segment of chest wall containing the 
nal layer stil showing sponge replacing Pvf. sp., 3 months after operation, the 
condition. sponge is adherent to the lung and diaphragm 
B) Histological Findings 
1) Hematoxylin-Eosin Staining 
On the side of the pleura) In certain regions, thickening of the pleura was 
distinct，自brosisand atelectasis being sometimes observed in the parenchyma of the 
lung. The capsule of the sponge became fibrous, and as compared with what was 
observed one month after operation, the connective tissue fibres became bigger and 
invaded di百usely,neraly加 thecentral part. Around the sponge its fine fibrous 
structure was observed, hematoxylin well-stained. Infiltrations of monocytes and 
foreign body giant cells were distinctly les. Invasions of considerably large new 
blood vessels were also observed, presenting a comparatively stable histologic picture 
(Fig. 24). 
In the central part) The connective tissue response was slight, only invasion 
of fine connevtive tissue fibres being observed. 
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On the side of the skin) While も
stro11どじ1・invasionof the connecti¥'e tissue 
was sむen.which hm＼℃＼＇Cl・wasslight a日 前
compared with the side of the pleura. 
2) Van-Gieson Staining 
Invasion of the connective tissue 
fibres was more diffuse as compared 
with one month after operation, while 
的 resbecame bigger (Fig. 25). 
3）人lizarin and Kossa Staining 
人 slightcalcic deposition ＼’as gene-
rallv seen in the hematoxvlin well-
stained regions of the sponge around 
the sponge, especiall.＼’ on the side of the 
pleura. 
4) Joints between Sponge and Rib 
Stump 
Ingrowth of cartilagenous tissue 
from the rib stump was seen, which 
m’as observed to be invading the inter-
steices of sponge. Foreign bod.¥・ giant 
cells were again seen, though few (Fig. 
26). 
Chondroitin sulphuric acid, staining 
purple due to Pearse staining, was日CCII
in the cartilagenous ti山 ue,which日hows
that it is a cartilagenous tissuむ histo-
chcmicall.¥' (Fig. 27). 
Fig・. 26 Sec lion of Junction bct¥'en Pd. sp.and 
rib stump, 3 months after ,operation, 
note the ingrowth of cartilagenous 
tissue into the int0rstices of sponge. 
Chernatox≫lin and eosin ; x 100) 
Fig・. 24 Section of Iヘf.sp. 3 months after operation, 
pleural side of chest wall, diffuse invasion of 
fibrous tissue into the interstices of sponge 
and litle foreign body reaction are observ-
ed. (hematoxylin and eosin ；×100) 
Fig-. 25 Section of Pv £. sp. 3 months after operat10n, 
pleural side of chest wall. 
CVan-Gieson；×100) 
F'ig・目 27Section of Junction between Pvf. sp. and 
rib stump, 3 months after '.operation, 
microphotograph shows the chondroitin 
sulphuric acid histochemically, which is 
contained in the cartilagenous tisue. 
(Pearse; x JOO) 
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II. 6 Months After 
Operation 
A) Macroscopic Findings 
In both cases, no accumulation 
of exudation was observed. Fibrous 
adhesion was seen between replac-
ed sponge and lung or diaphragm. 
At this stage, expolication ¥Vas 
not easy. Slight attration of the 
mediastinum to the right side was 
also seen in both cases. The 
sponge itself increased its hard-
ness, while the joints with the 
tissue around the chest wall were 
perfectly tolerative, especially the 
sponge adjacent to the rib stump 
presenting a condition of brownish 
osseous hardness over 7 to 8 cm 
(Fig. 28). 
B) Histological Findings 
1) Hematoxylin-Eosin Staining 
Invasion of the connective 
tissue into the sponge, as com-
pared with the case of 3 
months after operation, was stil 
more distinct, nearly reaching the 
central part. The connective tissue 
fibres were bigger and more 
di汀use. Around the sponge a 
vacuolous structure, hematoxylin 
well-stained, was observed, which 
was assumed to indicate isolation 
of fine fibres as the sponge will 
be assimilated in the organic 
system, it being melted and ab-
sorbed (Fig. 29). 
Deep staining l乃’ hematoxylin
(lack formation), was due to 
calcic deposition, as shown in 
Alizarin aud Kossa staining. 
2) Van-Gieson Staining 
As compared with the 3 
month picture, invasion of the 
Fig. 28 The excised segment of chest wall containing the 
replacing p、・f.sp., 6 months after operation. 
Fig. 29 Section of Pvf. sp. 6 months after operation, 
pleural side of chest wal, note that fibrous 
tisues are becoming bigger and more 
difuse, and calcic depositions are seen in the 
sponge. (hematoxylin and eosin；×100) 
Fig. 30 Section of Pvf. sp. 6 months after operation, 
pleural side of chest wal. 
(Van-Gieson ; x 100) 
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Fig・ .31 Section of Pvf. sp. 6 months after opera-
tion, pleural side of chest wall, micro-
photograph shows the calcic deposition. 
(Alizarin；×100) 
Fig・. 32 Section of Pvf. sp. 6 months after opera司
tion, pleural side of chest wall, micro-
photograph sho＞、，sthe calcic deposition. 
(Kossa；×100) 
"Fig・. 33 S巴ctionof junction between Pvf. sp. and 
rib stump, 6 months after operation, 
note that osseous tissue invades the 
interstices of sponge, and hematopoiesis is 
observed among ne＼’ bone frames. 
(hematoxylin and eosin ；×100) 
， 
.':( Z魁艶渇園田量ヨ恵三.J 
Fig・. 35 Section of Pvf. sp. 6 months after opera-
tion, microphotograph shows the chon-
droitin sulphuric acid histochemically 
contained in the cartillagenous tissue. 
(Pearse ; x 100) 
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connective tissue fibres became more diffuse, while the fibres became gradually bigger 
(Fig. 30). 
3) Alizarin and Kossa Staining. 
Calcic deposition was more distinct as compared with the 3 month picture, 
especially so on the side of the pleura (Fig. 31, 32). In the central part however, 
no calcic deposition was observed. 
4) Joints Between Sponge and Rib Stump 
Invasion of cartilagenous tissue and bone tissue from the rib stump into the 
sponge was seen, and between the new bone frames hematopoiesis was observed 
(Fig. 33). Also, the new growth of cartilagenous tissue was seen in island-like 
shape in the sponge, not consecutively with the surrounding tissue, or, in other 
words, ectopically (Fig. 34, 35). 
IV. 12 Months After Operation 
A) Macroscopic Findings 
In the thoracic cavity and around 
the sponge no accumulation of exudation 
was observed. The replaced sponge was 
generally adherent to the lung and the 
diaphragm, while the mediastinum was 
also slightly attracted to the right side. 
The cut surface of the sponge stil 
showed a double layer structure, while 
the external layer increased in thickness 
and hardness, indicating cartilagenous 
hardness, as compared with the 6 
month picture. 
B) Histological Findings 
1) Hematoxylin-Eosin Staining 
No markerl change was observed 
in the parenchyma of the luug. From 
the side of the pleura, strikingly big 
connective tissue fibres were seen to 
invade diffusely, while the absorption 
of the sponge and the calcic deposition 
were stil more distinct as compared 
with the 6 month picture. Absolutely 
no foreign body reaction was noted 
(Fig. 36). 
Fig. 36 Section of Pvf. sp. 12 months after operation 
pleural side of chest m’al, the invasion of 
fibrous tisue into the sponge are becoming 
more and more difuse. 
(hematoxylin and eosin ；×JOO) 
Fig. 37 Section of PYf. sp. 12 months after operati n, 
2) Van-Gieson Staining pleural side of chest wal, the fibers are’ 
The connective tissue was seen to becoming more difuse and bigger. 
invade nearly up to the central part of (Van-Gieson; x 100) 
the sponge, with big connective tissue fibres seen to invade diffusely (Fig. 37). 
3) Alizarin and Kossa Staining 
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Calcic deposition was stil more ciistinct as compared with the 6 month picture, 
its extent being stronger around the sponge. In the central part of the sponge 
calcic deposition was not observed. 
V. Tentative Summary of this Chapter 
A) Macroscopic Findings 
In 7 out of 8 cases, accumulation of exudation was not noted in the pleural 
cavit~， and around the sponge. The replaced sponge was covered with the 
connective tissue capsule. Especially the pleural surface was covered with a light 
gre~· colored and lustrous connective tissue capsule. Between the sponge and lung or 
diaphragm, adhesion of various degrees was noted, while the mediastinum also was 
attracted白 theside of sponge replacement. After operation, the replaced sponge 
was gradually hardened, and 6 months after operation, indicating a double layァer
日tructure,consiting of the external la~＇cr hardened b.v invasion of the connective 
ti出 ucand calcic deposition and the internal la~，er stil showing sponge condition. 
With the passing of 6 and 12 months, the external la~·er became thicker 
and harder, indicating cartilagenous hardness. Even in the region of joint with the 
tissue surrounding the chest wall, neither unsatisfactory suture nor loosening was 
noted ; toleration was perfect. 6 months after operation, the sponge adjacent to 
the rib stump showed brownish, osseous hardne田 overabout 7 to 8 mm, suggesting 
the growth of a new bone. 
B) Histological Findings 
Connective tissue reaction was generally observed more distinctly on the pleural side. 
Alread~· one month after operation, the sponge was found to be covered with a 
consideralil~· thick granulation tissue, with invasion of granulation tissue into the 
sponge, being observed distinct＼~＇. Although no such invasion was noted in the 
central part. Foreign bod:l’ reaction also was distinct. 
3 months after operation, the capsule became fibrous. The connective tissue 
fibres were also comparativel~· big and di百use. Foreign body reaction likewise 
became extremel~’ slight and invasion of comparatively large new blood vessels was 
（｝｜）刈n℃cl,showing a stable histological picture. 
With the elapse of 6 and 12 months, the connective tissue fibres became 
bigger, and had invaded di百uscdly,nearly up to the central part. Practically no 
foreign body I℃action wa日 noted.
3 months after operation, calcic deposition was noticed around the sponge, 
CS］〕eciallyon the pleural side, which became more and more distinct with the pass・
ing of 6 and 12 months. 
人tthe joints of the rib stump and sponge, 3 months after operation, 
irl¥'asion of cartilagenous and bone tissue into sponge was noticed. 6 months 
after 01〕eration,hematopoiesis was obscrvαl bet＼＼℃en the new bone frames in the 
日ponge.
CHAPTER 5. DISCUSSION 
1) What is proper as material for replacing defects in the chest wall? 
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Basically it is most desirable that, in plastic reconstrnction, a.μtotisl,le be u回d:
for replacing. 
But, as the defects bscome larger, the method will unavoidably be placed ,under 
certain restrictions, and therefore replacement with such material with litle fo:rei¥n 
body reaction must be considered. 
Especial!~· on the chest wall, it is necessary that a suf五cientsupport be available 
for preventing postoperative paradoxical respiration. The substance also 1,sp9μld be 
such that it tolerate;-; the adjacent tissue刊 without necessit~’ of it;. subsequent 
removal. 
EFFLER and .BLADES9) (1946) and BEARDSLE:Y2) (1950) used the tantalum plate. 
Whenever it wぉ used,however, accumulation of e.xudation was observed around 
it, or else it was accompanied with a persistent fistula, making it p.ecessary to have 
it removed sooner or later. 
T AZA w A23> (1956), likewise, in an experiment with the use of an artificial chest 
wall consisting of 可nthcticresin ribs and nylon film, succeeded in preventins-
paradoxical respiration. But, as he noticed accumulation of exudation around it.' 
he reported on the necessit.＇）’ of removing the artificial ribs one month after operation. 
SouTHWICK and EcoN0Mou20> (1956) maintained that, by the use of Ivalon sponge,, 
it would b2 possible to obtain a functionnally stable chest wall, while FITCH .and 
others10m> (1957, 1958) reported that, by using the compressed Ivalon sponge ・sheet, 
no postoperative paradoxical respiration was noted. 
According to the experimental results obtained by the author, postoperative 
paradoxical respiration could be prevented in cases where an artificial chest wall 
consisting of Pvf. sp. sheet and arti白cialribs. However the artiiicial ribs apparently・ 
failed to tolerate the surrounding tissue, and, as compared with the cases where only 
Pvf. sp. ・sheet was used, there was a tendency for the exudation to accumulate in 
the pleural cavityァandaround the sponge. The percentage of cure also was far lower. 
As pJinted out by EFFLER8> (1953), the use of a hard foreign material in some 
region, such as the chest wall which constantly moves due to respiratory movement, 
in order to prevent paradoxical respiration, may cause a loosening between it and 
the neighb:mring tissue. Moreover this will bring out an accumulation of exudation 
as a result of an inflammation due to mechanical stimulation. 
In cases where a Pvf. sp. sheet is used, paradoxical respiration is not perfectly 
prevented in the early’ stages after operation, but a flinctionally stable chest wall 
can be obtained. Moreover, it can tolerate the neighbouring tissue, with the advan-
tage that no subsequent removal is required 
2) Effect of Iヘ・£.Sp. 1じplacement.
On the first postoperative day, in the case of Pvf. sp. sheet replacement, a 
considerabl degree of paradJxical respiration is observed. Its degree is far lower, as 
compared with the case of control with the skin flap on ！~· as replacement, and thus 
its effect is obvious. Aftcnvar山， n北hthe passing of time, the sponge becom~s 
harden心〔l,as th-: connecti¥'G ti出 LIじ inrndcsthe sponge, and, in keeping with 却t-is~
paradoxical respiration decreases. 3 months after operation, as the hardness of 
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the sponge is maintained by calcic deposition, paradoxical respiration becomes 
extremely slight. 
In the case of sponge sheet replacement, the reduction of oxygen saturation in 
the arterial blood on the first postoperative d叫 F is far slighter as compared with the 
case of control replaced with the skin flap only. 
As pointed out also b~· T AZA w A, this is considered to be caused b~ァ the fact、that
paradoxical respiration is maintained slighter or prevented rather than by the: fact 
that, with the replacement with sponge, the collaps of the lung is prevented句 a
certain extent and, thus, the reduction of the respiratoryア areais lessened. Then, 
with the passing of time after operation, paradoxical respiration is improved, and, 
旬getherwith this, the oxygen saturation of the arterial blood rises up, and 3 
months after operation the preoperative value w部 almostrecovered. 
3) Fate of Replaced Polyvinyl Formal Sponge 
Already one month after operation, a considerable invasion of the granulation 
tissue into the sponge is observed, while the foreign body reaction remains distinct. 
3 months after operation, big and diffuse connective tissue fibers invade the 
sponge, while the foreign body• reaction becomes extremely slight. 12 months af伽
operation, the connecti柁 tiSsuealso is seen to invade as deep as the central part. 
According to Professor NAGAISm,17> with the pa：田ingof more than one year after 
operation, absorption rarely・ occurs, resulting in a more or less stable condition. 
3 months after operation, calcic deposition comes to be noted from arolild 
the replaced sponge. This seems to be attributable to the effect of cells which 
emigrate as the sponge is organized, under the effect of which the sponge begin to 
be dispersed to the fine fibers, and calcic deposition is caused to the melting region 
of the sponge which is about to be well stained by’hematoxylin. 
With the passing of 6 to 12 months after operation, furthermore, cal<;ic 
deposition becomes more manifest, and, together with the invasion of the connective 
tissue, the replaced spcmge itself comes句 gainits own hardness. 
In an experinent in which Ivalon sponge was inserted into the periosteal bed 
after the resection of rib in dog, STRUTHERS2n (1955) observed invasion of the加ne
tissue into the sponge from the adjacent area. In the experiment undertaken by 
the author, also invasion of the cartilagenous tissue into the sponge from the rib 
stump was observed 3 months after operation. 6 months after operatiOn, 
hematopoiesis could be noted among the new bone frames, which invade the sponge, 
and it is indicated that the rib stump and the sponge were su田cientlyto悔rating
functionally’加 eachother. 
BRODKIN and PEER4> (1954) maintained that, with the use of tantalum mesh gauze 
with diced cartilage graft on the chest wall, certain diced cartilage will continue to 
live without being absorbed, from which the growth of new bone is noticed, result-
ing in a stable chest wall. On the other hand, F'ITCH and GLAssn> (1957), also, 
proposed the periost to be placed on compressed I valon sponge sheet in replacing 
defects in the chest wall, while an analogical fact was observed in an experiment 
carried out by the author. The fact refers to the growth of a cartilagenous tissue 
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in the replaced sponge, not connected with either the adjacent加netissue or carti・
lagenous tissue. This is considered 句 indicatethat the bone tissue, cartilagenous 
tissue or periosteal pieces inserted into the sponge, in some form or other, grew up 
without being absorbed. Or it may be a metaplasia from the connective tissue 
already invading the sponge. Nothing certain is known, however. 
On the other hand, in the experiment conducted by STRUTHERS, in which Ivalon 
sponge containing chips of autogenous bone was buried in the rectus abdominis 
muscle, the chips of autogenous bone was absorbed and remained as calcic deposition 
4 weeks after op~ration. It s22ms, however, to contradict the above described 
facts. It seems apparent that the growth of the bone tissue or cartilagenous tissue 
are related to the site of their introduction. Anyway, this point attracts deep 
attention. 
4) On Carcinogenic Effect of Polyvinyl Formal Sponge 
The question naturally arises whether replacement with plastics in a living body 
might cause a tumor. OPPENHEIMER and others reported on the occurrence of 
sarcoma in experiments in which various kinds of plastics were implanted in rats 
and mice subcutaneously. They, however, did not experiment on Pvf. sp. and 
similar substances. 
BROWN and others5J (1954) in an experiment in which polyvinyl formalinized 
sponge was implanted subcutaneously in 50 mice, reported the occurrence of fibroma 
in one case. This tumor, evidently, was caused at a point adjacent 加， butdistinctly 
separated from the sponge. However malignant tumor has apparently not been 
induced in a human patient by . the use of plastics. 
Lastly, the Pvf. sp., as with al foreign materials, is poorly able・ to tolerate the 
presence of infection, and it is considered to be a contraindication to use it on a 
contaminated field, and therefore special attention should be paid to aceptic technique 
in using it. Even in one case where infection of sponge was clearly observed, cure 
could be brought about by means of drainage and administration of antibiotics over 
a long period of time. 
CHAPTER 6. CONCLUSION 
The author conducted the experiments on the replacement of defects in the 
chest wall of dogs, and has arrived at the following conclusion : 
1) When a foreign material is introduced as a replacement into a field which 
constantly moves due to respiratory movement like the chest w叫1,it is obviously 
advantageous to use a foreign material with litle stimulation. It is of particular 
importance, however, that it sufficiently tolerates its neighbouring tissue, and thus it 
is considered improper to use a rigid substance in replacing the defects in the chest 
wall because it will not tolerate its adjacent tissue and will result. in the accumula-
tion of exudation. 
2) Polyvinyl formal sponge, as a replacement, will tolerate the surrounding 
tissues. Already 3 months after operation, the invasion of connective tissue 
into the sponge is distinctly observed, being accompanied with litle foreigin bodv 
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reaction and indicating stable histological pictures. 
3) 3 months after operation, calcic deposition is observed in the sponge, as well 
as invasion of a bone tissue or cartilagenous tissue into the sponge. And thus the 
hardness has been maintained in the sponge itself. 
4) With replacement of polyvinyl formal sponge, postoperative paradoxica:l 
respiration has been drastically reduced. The analysis of the arterial blood gas 
proved that good results, also, were obtained. 
5) In the light of the results above described, it is considered that in the 
surgical treatment of the chest wall tumor and carcinoma of the lung, the range of 
i匂 indication of the resection will be greatly extended by the use of polyvinyl 
formal sponge. 
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を行い，厚さ 7～8mmの可吸収性 PolyvinylFormal 
Sponge Sheetを以て欠損部を補填した A群p 更に
















I. Polyvinyl Formal Spongeの補填によって
もp なお術後に或程度の奇異呼吸が認められるが，対
照例に比較して透かに軽度でありp 術後経過と共に次
第に軽減し，術後3ヵ月目になると極めて軽度とな
る．又動脈血ガス分析の結果においても対照例に比較
してよい結果を示し，術後3ヵ月日には殆んど術前値
に近く』欧復している．
Il.補填されたSpongeは周囲組織とよくなじみ，
術後1ヵ月間ですでにSponge中に結合織の侵入がか
なり著明に認められ，術後3fJ月以後になるわ異物
反応も極めて軽度となり安定した組織像を示すように
なる
N.術後3ヵ月目になると Spongeに石灰が沈着し
て来，叉肋骨断端から Sponge中へ軟骨組織或は骨組
織が侵入して来て，結合織の侵入と相まって Sponge
自身に一定の硬度が保有されるようになる．
